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COMMENCEMENT

of theses, the President's address and the
For the first time in its history the
pre entation
of diplomas.
graduation exercises of the Massachusetts
Then the alumni took charge of the
Institute of Technology were planned for
the open air. The spacious courts of the exercises, to dedicate the two tall flagpoles
new building afford a superb setting for in the fore-courts and after they had
any kind of ceremony, particularly one of broken out the flags of the nation and the
state, to present them, in the name of the
such dignified character as the graduation
donor clas es, 1885 and 1892, to the
exercises of a college. In the great court
the grouping of large maples with ac- Institute for which they were accepted by
President Maclaurin.
companying
conifers
and
magnolias
Following this the newest graduates
softened the bare outlines of the stone and
were, by old custom, received into the
furnished a scale whereby to appreciate
the great lines and areas, while a border of alumni fold, but not with pageant and
buffoonery as has been the custom in the
rhododendrons in flower served to mask
past, but in the grave and simple manner
the plinth courses of the structures with
ince even
greenery showing here and there a dash of suitable to this time of war.
brilliant color. The recent adornment of a war-time Commencement must have its
lighter side, however, the seniors then
the court of honor was a surprise to most
of the visitors, so quietly has it been ac- . spent Jhe rest of the afternoon in du Pont
court with their friends at simple Class
complished.
Day exercises and a reception.
In spite
This plan so won the approval of the
of the fact that so many of the class were
semor class that at the -last moment
after it had been decided on account of actually engaged at the time in some kind
of service, there was a surprisingly large
~helowering weather to hold the exercises
representation
at the exercises.
In the largest lecture hall, 10-250, which
The members of the
ssembly Comwould have proved quite insufficient, the
mittee of the alumni in whose charge were
clas.sofficers petitioned to have their gradthe simple ceremonies of initiation were
uation held as previously arranged in the
Professor H. W. Gardner, '94, Edward
Amall court to the eastward, named after
F. Parker,
'04, Lawrence Allen, '07,
ugustus Lowell long a member of the
Howard
. Kebbon, '12 and Ambrose
Corporation and one of Tech's greatest
Walker, '91. The speakers for the classes
benefactors. And so in that austere and
presenting the flagpoles were Profes or
dignified setting' the simple exercises
Henry P. Talbot for the class of '85
Wereheld, 'the reading of selected abstracts
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and John A. Curtin for the cla

of

'99lo
COMMENCEME

T

TATISTICS

Th
al of figur at the In titute is
ever upward, a that it is to be expected
that the numbers thi year should be recIn all, 366 degrees were conord on
f rred, ix more than last year, and here
it hould be said that a group of about
twenty-five seniors, normally in the graduating number, are taking the chemical
enain erinc practice course attheM. I. T.
tation in indu trial c nters, and will be
candidate for th ir M. . degrees next
year and ith it the Boo that their fellow in oth I' cour es are now receiving.
Th figur
of the degrees are the e:
do tor , 6, four of them D. Ph. and two
The
. En 0; 1\1. 0' 39l; and B., o,39l9.
di tribution of the latter in the cour es is
th following:
0

Cour s

I, civil enzine ring ..
o'
II, mechanical engine ring ...
III mining and metallurgy ..
o'
o.
, ar hit cture ..
"
h mi try
I, electrical engineerin
'\ II, biola y and public health. . ..
III, phy ics ....
I,
n ral science. . . . . . . . . . . . .
r, hemical enzine rinz
"
I, sanitary engineering.
TIll, naval architecture ...
TI , electrochemi try.
, ngineering admini tration ..
II, and I..
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328
In addition there were announced the
awardin ' of certifi ate in public health
by th
hool for Health Offic rs of
Harvard
niver ity and the fa achuett In titute of Te hnolo y to twelve
young men. They w re however not
pI' ent at the e cerci es.
In pr enting the degr es there were
two nov lties. Till la t ear it was the
cu tom for the Pre ident to give p.er onall the diploma to the nior, but with
in I' a inz numb I' the plan ha been
d pt d of ivins the diploma by courses
and to a ingle r pr entative of the

course. The other novelty w~ that there
were no regular diplomas to give. T Ie
shortage in parchment has made it iiupossible to procure skins of the size f"quired by the M. 1. T. diploma and the
Institute authorities did not wish 10
depart from the standard dimensior «
A paper diploma was therefore present. d
to be replaced later by the formal doe-rment.
Although the records show that about
two hundred of the seniors ar alrea. v
rated as gone from the Institute, a f<l;r
representation of these attended the graduation exerci e. Forty-two of them are
now taking the intensive cour es in nax ,II
architecture and for them the exercises
in the class rooms were suspended for tile
day. Quite
large group, a Iarze 'IS
thi one, took in April the army examin Itions and most of them are waiting abo it
Boston for their commis ion, while a
third company of about the same size" ,IS
excused from the Institute for the pu rpose of "cram" courses looking towards
the army examinations, ordinance and
engineering corps, to be given later in the
year. Whil rated as absent these men
are as a matter of fact doing this studying
at M. I. 1', and they were pre ent together with quite a number of others, like
the group of seniors who are assisting
Captain Mills in the Cadet School of
Military Aeronautic.
The mi sing ones
w re in fact tho e gone to industrial
employment in connection with preparations for war, and give empha is to the
fact that the industries ar mobilizing
quite as fast as the fighting force. .\
company of ten or fifteen senior will he
on leave from Platt burg, and will repre nt the active military el ment. ~O
altogether in tead of a senior class al·
most everyone a way, there was a repreentation of about two-thirds of the
zraduate .
THE PRESIDE

T'S CHARGE

TO THE SE ~IORS

"The time has now come when I aIU
to confer upon you the degrees to which
your diligenc in work and study ha
entitled you. The pha e of life that .for
you is thus closed is alway a critical
one. To each individual here it ha
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d ubtl . been marked by experiences
t I It are likely to prove memorable in
~ 11' live whether tho e experiences have
l"
ue from contact with your teachers or
\\ .h your fellow students or with other ,
h I to all it mu t be memorable alike for
t I happenings within the Institute and
t I ' mighty doings outside.
You have
s( II the tran ition from the Old to the
. w Technology and have had the high
]>1 \ ileze as eniors of etting in motion
t II machinery of government and of
a- .ciation amongst the student body
ill he new urroundings.
11who have
\\'; ched your doings in this field have
tc- ified that you ha e 'acquitted youre: e well but uch activities, important
a- hey are for you, for the Institute, and,
ill 0 far as Technology influence th life
01 he country, for th nation as a whole,
ar. of cour e, over hadowed by the one
gr' cit incident of our day and generation,
tIJI'war. We are all gratified to know
ill t her , too, in so far as you ha e yet
ha t opportunity for action, you have acCjU 'ted
your elves
well. Practically
un versal has been the readiness to serve,
to .iut aside all selfish considerations and
to acquit yourselve like men in a crisis
th::t puts the moral fiber of all to a real
teo t. It i a strange coincidence that
bol h the Old Technology and the
ew
should have been born in the midst of a
grC"ltwar, the Old having received it
charter in 1861, just ten days before the
elond burst in civil war. Great good
;~l1le out of that terrible struggle and
I~('.hmen contributed to the good in the
cntIcal year that followed the actual
conflict,and now more than half a century
later you are to ha 'e a far greater opportunity of ser ice. On you is the burden but al 0 the privilege of contributing
to the succes ful pro ecution of thi war
~Ild to the great re-construction that will
1J~('\"itably
follow it. You have had the
right kind of training to make you u eful
both in war and pace.
Inthe cla s rooms
and laboratori
your training
has
been primarily
scientific
and
the
best permanent po se ion that you can
!1il\'e acquired as a result of that training
1'1 a real appr ciation of the
pirit and the
I11Pth<?d
of ci nee, the in i tenc on fact ,
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however ugly, the ne d of foresight and of
orderly procedure, the in ight into the
vast resources of nature and the realization of the dep ndence of man's progr ss
towards evil or towards good on the
mastery of those forces.
"Of thi you have learn d at lea t a
ou
part, but you have learned more.
have learned from inter OUT with unself hand
highmind d teacher,
and
pos ibly ven more effectively becau e
more un con ciously from a 0 iation with
your f How student the ne d for more
than cience and mol' than effici ncy, the
absolute duty of regard for other people
and the willinzne to erve them wh n
you can. There is nothing un cientific
in this. Th re is no ground for the
antithesis so often set Upbetween ci nee
and humanism. Superficial p ople talk
today of German inhumanity in the
conduct of the war a if it w re du to
cientific education. They even u e thi
a an argument for the revival of clas ical
learning in our chools forgetful of the
fact that there i far more tudy of the
clas ic in German chool than in America. The fact i ,of COUl'e, that ympathy
with others, which i th ba is of what we
call humanity, goe far deeper than any
such learning a either Greek or chemi try.
All educational systems wherever maintained must foster this sympathy and
happily there is ampl evidence that it is
found at Technology in ample mea ure.
" :fost heartily do I congratulate the
graduating cla on the fact that 0 many
of it members have throuzhout their
career here hown a willingne s to put
self a ide and to serve their fellow in a
manner that i beyond all prai . The
man with the right spirit finds for himself
the opportunity for ervice and many uch
opportunities hay been found in the
realm of Technolog
during your re idence here.
nd now comes the far
greater opportunity that none can fail to
see and I doubt not that many of your
number are ready to ziv the la full
m a ure of their d votion t the gr at
cau e. It i the cau of freedom and of
humanit in hich we a a nation have
enli t d in a pirit of hivalry hat mu t
brin y out th he t that j in us. Let th re
T
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be no slackness of will nor flabbiness of
sentim ntality but a manly devotion to
high cau
at whatev r co t.
w~'he alumni have made gr at acrifices
to give you the opportunities that you
have enjoyed while here and th y 'will
follow you into active life with the ame
r adin
to help. You kno ,of course
of the provi ion that has be n made by
th
stabli hment of th Edward Cunningham Iemorial Fund in honor of a
loyal alumnu of the cla of '91 to enable
tho
that ar following you to prepare
them lve for military ervi e later. I
am happy to be able to announce a further
addit~on to that fund made by NIl'.
Cunningham toward the e tabli hment
of a bur au in <ranc to look after the
int re t of Technology men who go to
th front.
" heth r you go into the fight or not,
wh ther ou be active or inactiv
in the
r con truction that will follow the war
you who go out into th world now cannot
avoid contributing omething either to the
ucce or to th failure of the mizhtie t
struggle in the history of the world. b It i ,
ther for , with no ordinary emotion that
~e e you 0, with the hope and xp etation on th part of the orporation, the
Fa ulty, and the alumni that you will
pro e worthy of the In titute that
through your graduation today, you are
henc forth entitled to r pre ent.'

C EPT

CE OF THE FLAG POLE

In the name of the Corporation
of th In titute, I accept these gifts
of th cla e of '85 and '92. May
they tand for g nerations to come
not onl a token of the generou
10 alt of the e two cla es but as
I' mindel'
to future la 'e of the
paramount duty of un elfi h devotion to the
ommonwealth of
fa achu tt, the
nited
tate
of m rica and the ideal that th y
I' pre
nt.

The Archite'ctural

Fellowship

The department of architecture announces the judgment in the 1917 traveling fellowship competition, which has
just been decided. The fellowship goes
to Raymond Miles Stowell of Walpole.
B .. , M. 1.T., '16, a post-graduate student;
John Forbes Hogan of Pawtucket, aI. 0
B. . '16 and a graduate student was
given econd place. Mr. Stowell is the
fourth man to be awarded this fellowship
SInce the outbreak of the war and like'
his predecessors he will be obliged to defer
hi trip abroad until the war comes to all
end.
The design for the competition was ct
forth as a permanent group in the court
of honor of an exposition.
Three buildings were to be included, commemorative
of an epoch in the nation's hi tory. The
fir t of these was to be a pantheon or great
hall, the econd a mu eum for the display
of products of science and the third a
mu eum for the lib ral arts. The site of
the exposition was chosen to be an artificial island in the
harles River Ba in
directly in front of the n w Technology:
~he variou winners in competitions
during the year are announced a follows:
tudent medal of the American Institute
of rchitects to Harold Sterner, '18 of
ew York City; Rotch prizes to Harold
Sterner and Willard B. Riddell '18 of
Hamilton, Ont.; Bo ton Society ~f Architect ' prizes to Robert H. cannell, '17 of
Felton Hall, Cambridge and William B.
olleary, special student, of 300 Hyde
Park avenue, Forest Hills; Chamberlain
prize to John M. Bat chy, '17, of Quincy,
Ill.; !. W. Chandler prizes, 5th year to
EdWIn M. Woodward, '17 of Odin, IlL
4th year, to Frank
. Carson, '17, of
Halifax: and 3d year to Frank ~. Peers,
'18, of Topeka; class of 1904 priz
to
Robert T. Gidley, '18, of Springfield and
Le tel' I. Beal, '18, of Portland and frOID
the ociete des rchitecte Diplome par
1 Go.u. rnement Francais, the gold medal
to WIlham B. olleary and th ilv I' one
to Raymond
. towell, who receive thi
. in addition to the fellow hip.

COUNCIL MEETING
The fifty-ninth meeting of the Alumni
Council was held at the Engineers Club,
Boston, May 28, 1917.
During the dinner President Hart
called upon Mr. James P. Munroe as salad
orator. Mr.
unroe spoke of a guest,
Dr. Gray, who, when he came to America
befor , cam as a member of the
0 eley
Educational Expedition. He called upon
Dr. Gray who addre sed the Council.
The meeting was called to order by.
President Hart with an attendance of
thirty-four.
:~The business on the call for the meeting
was as follow :
"Report of ommittee on
emblies.
Change of time. for ommencement Celebration.
"Shall the as ociation appoint a committe to undertake the raising of money
for a Tech Unit in the Ambulance ervce?
"Further discussion of a Congre s of
Human Engineering."
The records of the last meeting w re
read and approved.
President Hart spoke of the adoption
of the plan of the Underzraduate Tax
by the Corporation of the Institu teo
He also spoke of the establi hment at the
Institute of a chool of Military Aeronautic by the War Department; and of
the school organized by the nited States
Shippina Board, under Mr. Henry
Howard of the class of '89, to fit men for
officers of the new merchant marine.
Mr. Howard had appointed Dean Burton
director of thi chool.
'
A report was pre ented by the Committee on As emblie .in which it wa stated
that the usual evening celebration on
Commencement Day wa , by vote of the
committee, to be omitted and that the
alumni were urged to attend the Com~encement e erci e and to take part
in the pre entation of the flag pole,
which are being given by the clas e of
5 and '92, to the In titute.
The report
was accepted and order d placed on fil .
1

.

The President next introduced the
question: hall the Alumni Association
appoint a committee to raise fund for a
Technology Ambulance
nit in France?
The secretary e plain d why this was put
on the call for the meeting, but that Mr.
Kebbon, who had been interested in this
proposal, was necessarily absent from
town. After a discus ion it was voted
that the chair be authorized to appoint a
special committee of from three to five
member to consider the question of a
Technology Unit in the American Ambulance Service in France, if further consideration hould arise between now and
the next meting of the Council.
Mr. DeBell, pre ident of the enior
cla , addre ed the Council and told what
the undergraduates have done in regard
to arrangement for a summer military
camp, and summer courses, so that
student may, by taking these cour es,
anticipate some of their work of next
year and therefore give them time to
undertake the special military work
which is to be established by the War
Department
at Technology.
fter a
di cu sion of this problem it wa voted
that the chair be authorized to appoint a
committee of from three to five members
to con ider the que tion of special aid for
student who wi h to take this work and
who cannot afford to give up summer
work or to pay the additional traveling
expen es.to a ummer camp.
The question of the TECHNOLOGY
REVIEWbecoming a bi-weekly publication
wa rai ed by a report made by the committee on the publication of the REVIEW.
The committee asked that this que tion
be po tponed on account of war times
and ad ised that thi be given further
consideration at a later date. Thi was
acknowledged to be sati factory by
r.
Hunter, who had rai d the question at an
earlier meeting.
t the reque t of the former ommittee
on a ongre
on Human Engineering,
the topi wa put on the call for th meet-
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ing for di cu ion. Colon 1 Locke spoke Resources, which would organize at all the
centers where there are Technology men,
of hi interest in the matter and urged
in order that a group might be ready to be
that the que tion be seriou ly considered
as a problem which would be taken up in able to help those whose husbands are
Tech men' and are in the service of the
the near future,
Dr. harle R. Mann,
government. He believed that the wives
r ently appointed to the Faculty of the
In titute,
poke of how Europe and of the alumni who go into service hould
know where they can go for help or for
merica
onsidered education a great
as et. H told how, under the pre ent information, and he asked that the Comconditions, the produ tion capacity of mittee on Mobilization of Technolog 's
R sources be authorized to create such
our country is a trem ndou factor
an auxiliary committee in Boston and one
in the pr ent conflict, and that thi
of Human Engineering would in Wa hington. It was voted that the
on r
ommitt e on th Mobilization of Techd al particularly' ith the broad qu tions
of production. Dr. Mann wa of the nology's Re ourc s be authorized to
opinion that if a proper
ongres were appoint such a committee.
It was further
II ce ted
by Mr.
arranzed th bu y m n would fe 1 it
Iunroe that the Council devote a
worth their while to come to such a conf r n ,in. pit of the bu ine pre ure. meeting, annually, to a rec ption to the
Dr. ray pol e of th ondition in Gr at retiring term members of the Corporation
Britain regarding capital and labor. He and the new members, in order that the
tated that the laborer i now looked new members might ben fit by the exupon, not a what he i but what he will perience of the retiring m mber .
Mr. Cha e, rep I' enting the Association
b com t morrow.
an i look d upon
of Lower
alifornia, spoke of having
a a reator of wealth. The chairman
rai d th que tion as to whether or not visited the Technology a ociation in
Milwaukee, and Duluth, and he suggested
thi conare
h uld b po tp ned until
a lat r time ~ hen this country would from the happy experience he had had
that other members of th
COlIDciI
ha e had more experience in the war, but
endeavor more often to get in touch with
a m mber of the committee rai ed the
que tion as to whether or not we could the local as ociations.
ace p Dr. Gray'
tatem nt of the exThe meeting adjourned at 9.40.
W ALTEH HUMPHREY ,
p ri n e of England. He thought it well
Secretary.
for u to zet to work upon uch a congress
at an arly date.
r. Dawe ,Profe or
Park, and Dr. Iann pol further on the
problem a well a
r. Hale. It was
1\1i Amy 'Valker, 1\1.A., 'mith Colvot d that the chair be authorized to
app int, if ne es ar , a committ e to act leg , ha been appointed research aswith the Corporation of the In titute in
istant in th chemi try of foods, ~Iassarranging f r uch a conzre . The hair
achusett In tit ute of T chnology, under
tated that if uch a committee were the Ellen H. Richard Fund, for th year
1917-1918.
The work will be carried
ne e ary he would appoint th former
committ e, with the e rception of 11'. on und I' the direction' of Prof s 01'\ A.
[umo
in place of 11'. 1acomber,
G.
oodman, and it i. propo ed to
who
ervic in th arm will prevent
pecial
study chemical c anges, with
hi actina.
ref renee to the nitrogen
ompounds.
"'hn
called upon for item of new which take place when f h decompo
bu in ,the
oun il through
Ir. befor and after hating
at relatively
unr e, rai d the question of appointing
high temperature.
Thi qu stion i of
to th Committee
an auxiliary c mmitt
ardine indu particular intere t in th
n h ~Iobilization
of Technology
try.
o

PROFESSOR CROSS RETIRES
The pring announcement of Faculty
( . B.) and al (Ph. D.), and with th
promotions at the In titute contains one further experienc of po tgraduate work
change that will be of greatest interest
abroad at the orbonne and the 011 g
in every scientific community in the
de Franc.
Appointed to the po ition
country, the fact that
harIes R. Cro s, in 1900 and remaining at thi grad for
Thay r professor of phy ics in charge of six years he wa in tru tor in math th In tit ute department and director of matics at Yale, and for the two uccdthe Rogers Laboratory of Physics, retires
ing years, assistant prof ssor. H was
and becomes profe SOl' emeritu.
For the called to Tech in 1907 to be a ociate
head of the department Edwin B. Wil on, professor of mathematic , and wa adnow profe SOl' of mathematics, ha been vanced in 1911 to the rank of profe or.
cho en, and he is to be as isted by another
Although officially a mathemat.ician, Proprofessor not as yet named. Physics,
fessor Wilson has made his study in the
like mathematics, to which it is more physical pecialties of this broad ubject.
clo ely related than most per ons are His the is work at Yale wa carried on
aware, is one of the fundamental studies
in thi
direction under Profe or J.
at T hnology and very many students
Willard Gibb.
His fir t book was a
take courses in it for the mans of ap- paraphra
on Willard'
Lecture
on
proach to special work like electrical
Vector
nalysi.
While he mode tly
engineering, while on account of the re- claims nothing more than editorship, the
lationships of the study to every day " ork included virtually an a embling
problem there has be n established within
of material in considerable part from
the past three or four years
cour e in other authorities. Vector analy is is a
industrial physics. The purpose of the mathematical matter, but one that I nds
Institute is to develop the department
it elf to investigation
in physic and
more along the very important lines of electricity.
relation hip
to
the
industries. To
Professor Wil on was brought to Techstrengthen this aspect of the instruction
nology by Professor Tyler, head of the
Profe or harles L.
orton, now pro- department of mathematics who was
fe SOl' of heat mea urements, will be made seeking for a teacher with especial inprofe or of industrial phy ic , a division terest in applied mathematics. The
of the general subject, but having almo t choice has proved to be a happy one and
the importance of a new course.
it has been more and more evid nt that in
The other promotions in the Faculty,
Profe or Wilson the Institute ha acall of them from the rank of in tructor
quired a man of great br adth. One
to that of assistant professor are: in evidenc of the esteem with which h is
mathematic , J 0 eph Lipka and Frank
regarded in the scientific world lies in the
L. Hitchcock; in phy ics, Herbert P. fact that he wa. elected by the ational
Holnagel; in drawing, Arthur L. ood- . cademy of cience for editor of it
rich, and in English, Robert E. Rogers.
Transactions, a position which on account
of the p cial character of the pap r to
be edited and arranged and the profound
natur of th ir pecialtie demand 'a man
The New Head of the Physics
with comprehen ive knowledge of all
Department
th pecialtie.
Profe or Edwin B. "il on who com
t the In titute, as ha been evident
from the d partment of mathematic .at by a goodly numb r of off ·ial acti n ,
th In titute to the charze f phy i ,i
ther i alwa increa ing desire to return
aHartfordmanwithd
gr e Irom Harvard
to the tat and nation that hay
up-

a
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ported the school a quid pro quo in the
way of attention to the needs of business.
This has been shown by the new work in
chemistry where the student travel from
on great c nter to another for experience,
by the electrical cooperation with the
telephone companie, by the appointment of advi er in naval architecture,
by the pecial interim and vacation
cour e in thi subject, by the relationship with great mining interest and by
a number of other efforts to keep the
In tit ute in touch with the commercial
world.
In physic, therefor ~there is the desire
to erve the people even farther by
r -organizing at a time when the r tirement of Profe or Cross make it least
difficult, the department of phy ic and
trength ning it along the lin
of rearch and mathematical phy ics. To
Prof
or Wil on has been entru t d this
t

k.
Electrical Men in Service

Preparedne
at Tech is hown from
day to day by some new and striking
flzures of what the instructing taff and
the older tud nt have actually accompli hed. In the department of electrical
engineering for example thirteen men out
of th instructing taff of thirty -one are
already in the service, while Profes or
Jack on, head of the department, hold a
captain' commi ion and may be called
upon. Dr. Kennelly ha
been approached relative to a trip abroad in the
int r t of the
nited tates Government and others of the profes ors ha e
pecial a ignments in th future.
Of the enior in the cour e of electrical
en ineering thirty are already at Platt burg, are enter d for the camp in August
or are nrolled for some military work
within their peciallines.
This includ s
of our
all kinds of communication,
t I raph, telephone, wireles and ignalling togeth r with th mechanical work
conn cted with la ing line and cables,

while there are numberless other utilizations of electricity that will demand skilled
engineers.
OUf

Naval Plattsburg

With Captain James P. Parker for
superintendent there was opened on
June 11 at the Institute the Cadet School
for the First Naval District. This, which
has been popularly termed a aval Plattsburg and' also School for Ensigns, will be
entirely different in its general a pects
from the emergency activities hitherto of
the Institute.
In the case of the School
for Chief Officers, Tech organized it,
manages' it and furnishes most of the
instructing staff, and in the aviation
chool everything but the purely military
features comes under direction of the
Institute Faculty, but the Naval Plattsburg will be a chool of the United tates
Gov rnment in which the in tructors
will be naval officers and in which the
In titute cooperates with the Navy by
furnishing the use of its halls and laboratories for instruction, together with lodging and meals. The course will be the
same as tho e at nnapolis for ensigns
and will last four months.
The young men, of whom sixty have
reported already for instruction, were
assigned to the good ship Newton, this
being the biggest name inscribed on the
pylon. Above is hall 2-190, which i to
be their home. This and adjacent class
rooms are at the service of the naval
students. For the larger operation,
which will include the technique of handling guns and other equipment, some of
the large mining laboratories will be
available. The mess room will be the
cafeteria which has been carin for a
thousand students a day, during the past
year. Captain Parker, of the
aval
ilitia of Ma sachusetts, is captain in the
ational Naval Volunteer.
The school
will be the ninth emergency line of instruction by the In titute to be estabIi hed at Tech ince the declaration of
war.

PLATTSBURG TECHNOLOGY CLUB
Quite a delegation of Tech men at
Plattsburg returned on leave to assi t in
the graduation exercises and class day
festivities of the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology. They gave their fellows
a lively picture of life at camp, which it
turn out has a strong element in it from
the Institute.
Of the senior class there
are 28 men at the camp and the whole
number is 104 including a few juniors
but mostly alumni. With Tech spirit
and action there has -been formed an
impromptu organization, the Tech lub
of Plattsburg, which with a repre entative in ea h company serves to ke p the
whole body in accord. The boys took
occa ion on. Saturday last to have a
dinner, and here it was officially demontrated that a Technology man remember his freshman drill for at lea t twentyfive years. A call for classes at the
dinner, at which by the way seventy-five
per cent of the whole Tech population at
the camp was pre ent, produced a
'"rookie" who graduated in 1892.
There wa at fir tome
difficulty in
finding a place for the dinner for the city
i naturally overcrowded, until the good
offices of the Ladies' League of th city
were enlisted and a quiet little tea house
was found with ood thing to eat, and
the first coffee in "real china cups,"
in four weeks. H. E. Lobdell, '17, was
cheer leader and the lusty M.I.T. car.ried the ending, "Plattsbvrg, Plattsburg,
Platt burg," and "Ike, Ike, Ike," while
the "We are happy," motif carried for
its refrain the repetition of the name of
the retiring " Charlie Cro ." There
were Stein songs and "Take me back to
Tech," and interspersed were speeches
by chairman Alexander Macomber, '07,
E. G. Senter, Jr., '17, and E. P. Brooks '17.
The official despatch from the dinner
table to the Tech follows:
"The debut of this young t of Technology Alumni Associations was signalized by many other triking particu-

lars.
ndergraduate
and pro pe ti e
'degreei ts' and 'al 0 ran 'weI'
not
shoved back, but occupied the front
tables. It was for many th fir t 'real
coffee in china cups' in four we k and in
many way proved how great an app .tite a month of army m
can pr duce.
Naturally all wer in uniform and-unnaturally-all
tood at attention until
the command 'Company
eat
wa
heard, in place of the mad crambl of
the cu tomary dinner in the old nion
or the 'Cal.'
"R. E. Lobdell, '17 a cheer-l ad l' and
'Band- rgeant,' managed to ri
unassisted, tand on hi chair, and 1 ad a
'regular IVL I. T.' with thre 'Plattburg , with a borrowed swagger stick.
The enthusia m howed the anxi ty of
76 men tanding before heaping plates
of fried chicken and trawberry hortcake, and when they actually began
con umption th noi
con pletely uppres ed the 'battery
of Victrola hired
for the occa ion.
" Chairman Macomb r in his introductory remarks referr d to 'this unique
dinner' and 'motley a emblage' amidst
applau e and when he announc d that
the 'usual speeches are to be cut out'
he fully gra ped the att ntion
f all
pre ent. He call d it 'an informal gathering together of Tech men' and aid'If you don't know the next man' name
slap him on the back and look at his tag. '
A voice in the corner who e po essor had
evid ntly ju t been ' hot' for one of the
half dozen or so po ible di ea e warned
him to be ' careful of the left arm .'
" r. Iaoomb r then pok of the
alumni work on
ational Defen e; of
the que tionnaire ent out orne months
ago and how thi form had b en adopted
by the government a the mo t complete
circular of it kind.
a re ult of this
cla ification ov r 300 In titute alumni
have be n call d for ervice in their
p cialline of training.
"Brook ,'17,cover dth und rgraduate

